Konkan Technical Supplies Co.

https://www.indiamart.com/konkan/

We help protect environment, people & improve efficiency of critical machinery. Products include Spill containment products, Industrial Safety/PPE, Specialty Lubricants, MWF, Cleaners & degreasers, Rust Preventive.
About Us

We are the authorized distributors & stockiest for Premium Quality brands offering a wide range of Industrial Specialty products to the core Industry in Oil & Gas, Energy, Steel, Aluminium, Cement, Mining, Petrochemical, Pulp & Paper, Textile, Food & Pharmaceutical sector with our products and services as below:

1. **Specialty Lubricants & Dispersions (Matrix bv and Molygraph)** – Call us for any special lubrication need for critical service applications. Specialty Lubricants for various applications such as High Temperatures, High Loads & Speeds, severe environments, Bio-degradable purposes, chains, compressors, pumps, Food Industry, Metal Working, Oil & Gas, Mining, Steel, Textile, Power Generation including Wind Turbines, Refrigeration and other purposes.

2. **Thread Compound (Molygraph)** - For Tool Joints & Drill Collars & Other Rotary Shouldered Connections for maximum protection. Takes care of absorbing shocks and vibrations, corrosion guard, leak proof seal, easily brushable., resist water absorption and retain consistency over a wide range temperature band.

3. **Industrial Protective coatings** – Complete range of materials and application for Protective coatings, Industrial flooring, Wear and abrasion resistant material, metal repair compounds, etc.

4. **Environmentally friendly Cleaners and degreasers** to meet the changing demands of today’s...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/konkan/profile.html
SPILL CONTAINMENT PRODUCTS

Containment Berms for Trucks

Cork Based Hydrophobic Socks (Corksorb)

Drum Spill Pallets

Gray Absorbent Socks
API THREAD COMPOUNDS

Thread Compound

TC API Modified - High Pressure Thread Compound

TCL-60 Lead Base Thread Compound
SPECIALTY LUBRICANTS & DISPERSIONS

- Polyurea Grease
- Food Grade Lubricants
- Steel Industry Lubricants
- Biodegradable Lubricants
INDUSTRIAL & MARINE LUBRICANTS

- Gas Engine & Turbine Oil
- Hydraulic Oil
- Metal Working Fluids
AEROSOLS & MRO PRODUCTS

Cleaners & Degreasers

Rust Preventives

Crack Detection Kit
Containment Boom for High Seas

Containment Boom for High Seas

Containment Booms for Ports

Containment Boom for Ports
INDUSTRIAL SAFETY

3M 6200 Medium Half Facepiece

Hand Protection Gloves

Fall Arrestors & Lanyards

Confined Space Equipment
METAL WORKING FLUIDS

- Water Miscible & Neat Cutting Oils
- Grinding Fluids
- Hot Forging Lubricants
- Slide Way Lubrication
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- IBC Spill Pallet
- Chain Lubricants
- Pollution Barriers
- Ear Protection
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CONTACT US

Konkan Technical Supplies Co.
Contact Person: Sangita Pawar

Unit No. 451, Raheja District II, Edison Building 1, Plot Gen 2/1/C Part, D Block TTC Industrial Area
Navi Mumbai - 400705, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048560734
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/konkan/